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SPAIN'S ARTFULNESS

Bait to Draw Out the Views of tht
American Commissioners.

EUROPEAN 13IERFERE3CE KYIIED.

The Spanish Fear. CoianiUaloaers Directed
to itk. a Firm Sta.nd Regarding tb

Cabu Debt nd ttie Philip-
pine Lota

Washington, Sept. 23. The freedom
with which the Spanish, minister for
foreign affairs, the Duke Almodova--r
del Ilio, has given publicity to the in-
structions to the Spanish peace com-
missioners as to the disposition of the
Philippines has given rise to the sus-
picion among1 the officials here that
there is behind it a deliberate purpose
to draw out in advance the position of
the American commissioners on this
most important point. It is noted now
that heretofore the Spanish, govern-
ment has waited upon the United
States to make each of the steps to-
ward final peace before making a move
oa their side, so that this sudden
change in policy is accounted for only
on the ground stated-Ther- e

is, besides this apparent pur-
pose, a veiled threat in Jhe last in-
struction not under any circumstances
to allow the United States to interfere
with any disposition of the islands
outside of those retained by the United
States, such as Luzon, that Spain may
see fit to make. This is believed to be
an invitation to some of the conti-
nental powers to step forward in sup-
port of Spain in this extremity, in the
hope of receiving, as a quid pro quo,
some one of the Philippines as a coal
ing or naval station.
Although the American peace com

missioners have so far successfully re-
sisted all attempts to ascertain the
exact nature of their instructions,
something is known of their general
character and it may be stated on this
point of the final disposition of such of
the Philippines as are not held by the
United States that, while the president
has nowhere directly admitted any
obligation to the insurgents, yet so
long as they carry out their part and
avoid a rupture at Manila, he feels
that, in any arrangement that shall
be made by the peace commission for
the final disposition of the islands,
the insurgents shall not be placed at
the mercy of the Spanish government
without guarantees for their proper
treatment. By an extension of this
same view it is unlikely that he would
"care to allow them to be turned over
to another power that might oppres-
sively treat them and especially with-
out the consent of the natives.
It is noted at the state department
that the Spanish minister for foreign
affairs is reported to have directed the
Spanish peace commissioners "to make
a firm stand regarding the Cnban debt
and the Philippine loan of ISOo, if
Luzon is ceded to America." So far as
the Philippine loan is concerned, that
subject might properly come before
'the peace commission. But Judge
Day, the president of the American
commission, just before his departure,
in answer to a question as to whether
any matters relative to Cuba would
come before the commission, pointed
to the language of the protocol to show
that the proper function of the com-
mission was to be found in the dispo-
sition of the future of the Philippine
islands, intimating that no question
touching Cuba in any phrase would be
considered by the commission. The
understanding was conveyed, conse- -

. quently, that the Cuban debt would
figure in no fashion before the com-
mission, if the American commission-
ers could prevent it, although it was
fully expected that the Spanish com-
missioners would make an effort to
bring that subject into the delibera-
tions of the body.
ROOSEVELT NOMINATED.

New York Republican Have at Decided
Preference for the Rough Riders'

Colonel for Governor.
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 2S. Theodore

Roosevelt was nominated for governor
of New York by the republican state
convention. The vote was: Eoosevelt,
753; Black, 21$. Upon motion the
nomination was declared unanimous.
Timothy L. Woodruff was named for
lieutenant governor. The following
committee was appointed to be an ad-
visory board for the state committee:
Thomas C Flatt, Chauncey M. Depew,
Frank Iliscock, Edward Lanterbach
and Frank S, Witherbee. The old
eagle emblem was readopted for the
party and the convention adjourned
s;ne die. The platform sets out con-
gratulating the people on the success-
ful issue of the war and on having
"such a president as McKinley. As tc
national expansion, the resolutions
say:
We realize that when the necessities of waicompelled cur cation to destroy Spanish au-

thority la the Antilles and la the Philippines
we assumed solemn duties and obligations,
alike to the people of the Islands we conquered
and to the civilized world. We cannot turn
these Islands bac k to Spain. We cannot leave
them, unarmed for defense and untried in
statecraft, to th horrors of domestic strife or
to partition among European powers. We
tare assumed the responsibilities of victory,
and wherever our i has froze there the lib-
erty, the humanity and the civilization which
t'uat Ervz embodies and represents must remain
and abide forever.
We cornmecd the cf Hawaii la

the Interest of commerce, cf natXaal security
and national development

WI 1 Mart To-Da-y. ,
New York, Sept. CS. The battleships

Oregon, Cap- - A. S. Barker, and Iowa,
Capt. Silas Ferry, received orders at
the navy yard yesterday to sail ateight o'clock Wednesday morning for
Manila. It is expected that it willtake the battleships 63 days to com-rlet- a

the journey. They will step at
X."ih:2, Urazii, to coaL

J psniar.-- niicne the iirUIsli.
,5 ..i,

rnily sit "l:.zV.'c 7 toe"
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TCELL-EXOT- O ACTRESS DEAD.
Fanny Davenport Passes Awij at Her Sam
mer Bomtit Daibary, 31. m--, .e4

43 Sketch of Her Career.
Duxbury, Mass., Sept 27. Fanny

Davenport (Mrs. Melbourne McDowell)
died at her summer home, Melbourne
hall, at 10:33 o'clock last night of en-
largement of the heart
Fanny Davenport (ilrs. Melbourne Mo

Dowel!) was born la London April 10, 1350.
Her father was Edward Loomls Davenport,
known as one of tte most famous actors of tls
day. Her mother was Fanny Elizabeth Vining.
an actress. Fanny Davenport was educated ia
til1; public schools of Boston and made her
first appearance at the Howard Athenjeum
as the child la "Me tamers." She played la
a number of plays, then prominent, and
attracted the attention of August Daly, who
Introduced her In New York at his Fifth
Avenue - theater in 1869. There she played
Lady Gay Spanker la "London Assurance,
Rosalind in "As You Like It," Nancy Syke3 In
'"Oliver Twist." and Mabel Renfrew la Pique.
a play In which she won great success. She
has made starring tours throughout the United
States, frequently adding new parts to thoealready played. Then she presented from
time to time some cf the modern
dramas of Dumas, and in 1SS3 began a
series of Sardou's plays, which made her
famous. "Fedora" was brought out. and la
this and later productions she displayed her
wonderful skill ea a stage manager. Miss
Davenport was twice married. Her first hus-
band was Edward Price, a young stock actor,
whom Ehe engaged as the leading juvenile man
in her company in the season of IS77-7- S. Late
la the season of 1S&3-- 0 she married her leading
man, Melbourne McDowell, younger than her-
self and an actor of ability.

ASLEEP SEVENTEEN WEEKS.
Remarkable Case of Mrs. Uaveas, of lt,

Who Never Opened Her Eyea
Daring Period of 120 Days.

Wyoming, I1L, Sept. 27. Mrs. Ro-
salie Ilavens, Wyoming's sleeping wom-
an, is awake. She began to show sign3
of waking last Saturday, just 17 weeks
from the time 6he fell into the remark-
able sleep which has puzzled the doc-
tors and set their professional skill at
naught. Sunday norning Mrs. Havens
rubbed her eyes a few times and moved
restlessly in the bed where she had
lain for 123 consecutive days and
nights; then her eyes opened wide and
looking about the room, she asked:
"Where am I? Mrs. Havens has
gained in weight and her general
health appears excellent. She has
taken soft food three times daily dur
ing her sleep, but never opened her
eyes. She is 3 years old and her hus
band is a day laborer. The physicians
attribute her remarkable slumbd to a
cataleptic condition superinduced by
spinal trouble and family cares.

CORBETT-il'CO- Y FIGHT.
The Root Between, tbe Two Foglllata Said

to Be Detloltely and t'oalter-abt- y

Off.

New York, Sept 27. A dispatch to
the World from Asbury Park, X. J.,
ays: The Corbett-McCo- y fight is off
definitely, finally and unalterably and
the Corbett camp took op stakes,
packed their trunks and satchels,
closed their training quarters and left
Asbury Park for good andalL
It was Corbett's purpose to remain
here until a week before the Buffalo
fight, but, being convinced that no
fight will take place, he threw up his
hands in disgust. Corbett will not let
the grass grow under his feet. He has
assurances that either Jeffries or
Sharkej will be glad to accept anyone
of the tempting offers made by other
clubs since the Buffalo fiasco. As to
the forfeit money he is advised that no
legal contract exists to fight on Octo-
ber 15. If a match is made with Jef-
fries or Sharkey, Corbett says the fight
will probably take place in San Fran-
cisco.

WORD FR01I GEN. BROOKE.

lie Advises the War Department of the
Sick In Porto Rico Begirding tbe

Dispatch of More Troop. -

Washington, Sept. 27. The follow-
ing cable has been received at the war
department from Gen. Brooke at Ponce,
Porto Rico:
Cable regarding sickness and want of rations

received. That there are sick Is a fact. A
small proportion are bad case, but there has
teen no want of food. The last report gives
total of sick 2.S08. Four hundred typhoid and
495 malarial fever; 97 diarrhea: other dis-
eases, 1,311. Percentage ZX Think return of
regiments now here would not be advisable, as
others coming would have to go through same
acclimating conditions. Would advise that
certain sic ."be sent home whose recovery
would doubtless. be quickened. If regiments
are senjo take the place e nowhere,
special s.!.:ent:on should be given to those under
good discipline and having full quota of on-
cers. By this means, men may be controlled
and sanitary precautions enforced in the small
detachments which necessarily must be made.

TORNADO IN CANADA.

At Merriton Five I. oni Were KUled andalatay Balldlage Injured School Chil-
dren Have at Narrow Rseape.

St. Catherines, Ont., Sept. 27. A tor-
nado struck Merriton, ten miles from
this city, with terrible violence yes-
terday afternoon, killing five persons
and injuring many. The Lincoln pa-
per mill was unroofed and badly
wrecked, as was the power house of
the acetylene gas works. Other prom-
inent buildings unroofed or partly
wrecked were the "Orange halL the
public school, St. James church and
the Presbyterian church. There were
43 pupils in the public school when it
collapsed. The children were covered
with piles of debris and mt ay were
badly injured. Frank .loitt, oae of
the pupils, was dead whea taken from
the ruins.
Decides for RevUloa f theEreyfna Trial.
Paris, Sept. 27. At a meeting of the

cabinet this morning, all the ministers
being present, a decision was taken in
favor of a revision cf the trial cf
former Capt. Dreyfus, snd the docu-
ments in the casa .v III be &ent to the
court of

d la a Ronaway.
J 1 ' - Z 1 Its.
1 - - y , cf Hunecm be. ere

ZI0RE T70RH FOR DEWEY.
Oa Will Take in the Insurgent Fleet at II-u- lla

Became tbe Teuela Fly an TC- n-

recognised Flag.

Manila, Sept. 27. When the United
States auxiliary cruiser McCulloch
captured the insurgent steamer Abbey,
formerly the Pasig, 60 miles south of
Manila, the Abbey, it is believed, hav-
ing landei 7,000 rifles, an insurgent
boat followed the Aperican vessel In-
to Cavite, and now the Americans
contemplate taking possession of the
entire insurgent fleet because the ves-
sels are fiying aa unrecognized flag
and are' liable to seizure as pirates by
the war vessels of any nation.
American cruisers have gone
north, where the steamer Filipinas
is landing troops. Two steamers
which have just arrived here brought
many Spanish officials and refugees
from the southeast of the. island of
Luzon. They report that the insur-
gents are overrunning the country,
destroying property and the hemp
crops. There has been an outbreak of
small-po- x in the California regiment
here, but only six casea of a mild type
have been reported,

NATIONAL SOLDIERS' HOMES.

Senator 311tchell Saya That Xeedy and Dis-
abled Soldiera of the Recent War Will

lie Cared for by TV em.

Milwaukee, Sept. 27. Soldiers of
the Spanish-America- n war, when bc
disabled that they cannot care for
themselves, will bc admitted to the
national soldiers' homes. Senator
John L. Mitchell says that while the
law provides that the national homes
are for disabled soldiers of the civil
war, discretion is given the board of
managers of the homes in a clause
which permits such other soldiers to
be cared for as in the judgment of the
managers is deemed right. Under
this ruling Senator Mitchell says that
members of the regular army have
been cared for at the homes until they
could be transferred to their home at
Washington, and he says it is his judg-
ment that needy and disabled 6oldiers
of this war will be cared for at the
homes if they apply and room can be
found for them. "It may be stretch-
ing the law a little," said the senator,
"but it is in the interest of humanity.
FOR AMERICAN COMMERCE.

Navy Department Taking Stepa to Have at

Thorough Surrey Taken of Uarboraof
Cuba and Porto Rico.

New York, Sept. 27. A special to
the Herald from Washington says:
For the benefit of American commerce steps

are beUig taken by the navy department, la ac-
cordance wivh the recommendation of Com-
mander R. II Uradford. chief cf the bureau cf
equipment, to make a thorough survey of the
more important harbors of Cuba and Porto
Rico. The yacht Stranger, under the com-
mand of Lieut. Dyer, Is being fitted out at
Norfolk with surveying instruments and will
proceed to Guantanamo bay. where a careful
survey of the harbor will be made.
The bay Is regarded as an excellent port of
refuse ty naTal offlers, and will probably be
made a coal'ag station ia case Cuba should
pass Into the hands of the United States. From
Guantanamo the Stranger will proceed to Gua-nic- a.

Porto Rico, where a survey of the harbor
will be made. The Stranger is also under or-
ders to examine Cuelfcra island, upon the ad-
vantages cf which a site for a coaling station
Capt- - C M Hester recently reported favorably-Authoritie- s

have given up the idea of obtaia-la- g
a coaling station at San Juaa. Porto Rico,

oa account of the small amount of water la the
harbor.
LIVE WIRE'S DEADLY WORK.

A Mew York Merchant' Son Killed atAd
Three Companion! Who Attempted Ilia

Rescue arrow!y ed Death.
Malone, N. Y., Sept. 27. Gordon

Williams, of Saranac Lake, was in-
stantly killed in the basement of his
fathers store by coming into contact
with a live wire. His brother, Soy
Williams, went to hi3 assistance, fol-
lowed by Bert Mumm and Will John-
son. Each in turn undertook to pull
the others from the wire, but all were
transfixed in deadly grasp. The
father, hearing their cries, rushed
into the cellar and by almost super-
human efforts succeeded in pulling
three of the men from thewire. The
current was quickly turned off, but
bis son was already dead. Eoy Wil-
liams is badly burned, but will recover.

NOT TRAIN ROBBERS.
The Three Men Arrrated at St-- Joseph Not
Implicated In Mlsaonri Pacific Hold-U- p

Wanted for Iowa Bank Robbery.
St. - Joseph,, Ma, Sept. 27. James

McAleer, James Mortran and John
Eyan, the men arrested here Sunday I

night, suspected of being implicated in J

the robbery of the Missouri Pacific ex-
press train near Kansas City, Ma, last j

Friday night, are probably not the!
men wanted for that crime. Chief of
Tolice Hayes, of Kansas City, and a
party of detectives came to St. Joseph
to examine the prisoners. They do
not believe them train robbers and
the prisoners " will not be taken to
Kansas City. It is almost certain the
men are the robbers of the Hastings,
Ia., bank, looted of 52,000 last Wednes-
day night. -

All Are Now in Parla.
Washington, Sept. 27. The French

embassy has received a cable dispatch
stating that the Spanish peace com-
missioners, started Sunday for Taris.
The trip from Madrid is about
hours, fo that the Spanish party is
likely to be in the French capital
about the time the American commis-
sioners arrive to-da-v.

Good Progre In Porto Ei.Ponce, For to Eico, Spt. 27. Tbe
Americans now hold four-fifth- s of the
island. The Spanish are retiring upos
San Jun from all directions and the
American troops are moving up. Somi
slight d:sc rbauc-e- Lave occurred at
Carres and H3jardo, but their serious-es-

hzs beau exaggerated.
A 'ta.l Il;:roi1 Wreci.

Cairo, HI.. Sept. 27. A freight train
c-- the Mobil Cr.io rsilrord v?s
w re 1

ir

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
Concordia will hav a new 51C0.0C0

Catholic convent,
The A. M- - E. cod f re nee at Lawrence

decided to send missionaries into Cuba.
The enrollment at the Etate uni

versity last week passed the 70 mark.
The Sumner county high school at

Wellington opened with over 2G3 pu-
pils.
A San Francisco telegram said CoL

Funston and Lieut. CoL Little were at
peace
At Atchison Luther DIckcrson, aged

70, was married to a widow just half
his age.
Fred Wulf, a wealthy German farmer

near Shawnee, committed suieide be-
cause of poor health.
The Windsor hotel at Emporia was

destroyed by fire started from the ex-
plosion of a coal oil lamp.
It is very probable that a Kansas

election will be held this year in the
middle of. the Pacific ocean.
. During the past 11 months the state
grain inspection department officially
inspected 122,Cc'6 car loads of grain.
Capt. John Waller, of the Twenty

third (colored) Kansas regiment, writes
from Santiago that Cuba is the only
couatry for the negro.
Gov. Leedy appointed J. D. Beel, of

Grainfield, a member of the live stock
sanitary board to succeed Frank Wein-Ehan- k,

resigned. Eeel is a democrat.
Pretty Kate Yancy, of

Grenola, wasmissin gfrom home and it
was thought she- had eloped with a
traveling showman named Armstrong.
The receipts of the state coal oil in-

spector's otSce for August were 0,

the salaries were 5379, leaving
5GC--0 to be turned into the state treas-
ury.
The coal business in southeastern

Kansas is booming and railroads
traversing that section are hauling
more of it than ever at this season of
the year.
A Topeka telegram said the attor-

neys for John Henry Collins, charged
with murdering his father, would not
ask for a change of venue from Shaw
nee county.
Private Eoberts, of the Twenty-secon- d

Kansas, died of fever in camp at
Leavenworth. Instead of reporting
at sick call be remained in his tent
until nearly dead.
" Sheriffs of southwestern Kansas met
at Wichita and organized to wage war
on horsethieve3. They will go in with
the association to ex-
terminate the thieves.
The charter of the Lawrence & Em-

poria railroad, a line SI miles long
from Lawrence to Carbon Hill, has
been nnnulled. - It has net been oper-
ated for nearly four jears.
Gov. Leedy appointed Sergeant Ma-

jor Dodge lieutenat of the Twentieth
Kansas to succeed Lieut. Flanders,
who resigned rather than undergo an
investigation for incompetency.

Ex-Go- Leweliing and Dr. A. M.
Pratt, prominent populists of Wichita,
but members of opposite factions, en-
gaged in a street tight over a remark
that Pratt had made regarding the
The trial of County Attorney Norris,

of Saline county, for alleged illegal
practices, resulted in his disbarment.
The charges were instigated by II. N.
Gaines, of schools.
Both men are populists.
It took 522,040.23 to run the several
state charitable institutions during
August, not counting the state insane
asylum at Topeka. Of this sum, 514,-- 4
y J. 2 1 was for maintenance and

for salaries of officers and at-
tendants.
The national university of the

Friends' church, the school recently
endowed at Wichita by J. M. Davis, of
St. Louis, with 5200,000, has been for
mally opened. Edmund Stanley, ex
state school superintendent, is presi
dent of the faculty.
The Kansas appellate court, sitting

In session at Leavenworth, upheld the
Sunday-closin- g law, the suit being
brought by the labor unions of the
city to close the barber shops on Sun-
day. The decision also affects Sunday
baseball and theaters.
The district and appellate courts at

Leavenworth held that a wholesale
house in Kansas City that was trying
to collect a liquor bill from a Kansas
jointist had no legal standing in the
courts, as the business of selling
liquor in the state was prohibited by
statute.
There were on July 4 last 364 state

and private banks in Kansas, a de-
crease since 1S31 of 50, but the total
deposits were 522,304,955.31, an in-
crease of 43. 34 per cent, over 1S3L
There are S3 banks in the state whose
surplus equals 50 per cent, of their
capital stock.
Oa June 30, ISO?, there were 7S2 pris-

oners in the Kansas penitentiary, aa
increase of SO over the preceding year.
Of this number Wyandotte county .fur-
nished the greater number, Shawnee
second, Sedgwick third and Mont-
gomery fourth. The expenses c the
institution the past year were 5143,-27- 2.

Crime, criminals and the cost of
punishment for crimes in Kansas is
the subject of s.a investigation now
beirg conducted e Labor Com-
missioner Johnson. Under the head
of cost he will wek answers to these
questions: Cost to "convict, cost to
keep, cost of trial when there is do
conviction and the value of labor by
the convict.
Floyd Sahler, the d roc

cf aa Atchison merchant, was hit en
the head with a club by a vicious play-irat- e

and has becoma hopelessly ia- -

United States Senator Harris can-
celed all his campaign dates rn.nl
started for Gamp Wiko, N. Y., where
his fca,n scldier recenily back from
faitiigo, ws very low with fever.
The cttorney general deciicd that
7c!i; cf HacsiS cIt:-?- c -- nr.ct

SOME KANSAS HAPPENINGS.
SlatUtlc of Eiuu Banki.

Topeka, Kan., Sept. 2d. Bank Com-
missioner Ereidenthal has made publia
a statement showing a summary of re-
ceipts and disbursement of 370 state
and private banks ia. the state for the
first year under the operation of the
new banking law.
The average capital Invested darln? tbeyear, according to tlie statements wis 7,433,-WT.-

TLe pros 5 earnings z?re?ateJ tilSL-C57.C- 3,

or 2134 per cent ol tie capital. The
total dividends paii during the year were t39,-- or

per cent, ot the total capital. The
banks paid UT3,3Ci II la taxes, or LOO per cent
cf tte capitat The sum ot 1414.7053 was
paid to ocers lor salaries, exclusive ot
clerk hire. This makes 5.71 per cent
of the total capital. Of the state
tanks, H with a capital of 13,574.900, paid
dividends. The average dividend of these 14
banas was 7.1 per cent One hundred and
twenty-nin- e state banks, with a capital of
K."31,735.cs,paid no dividends at all Foriy-eis- ht

private backs, with a capital of tK7,J, paid
dividends averagln? 13.14 per cent of the capi-
tal. Forty-seve- n private banks, havies a cap-
ital or rou,05L57, paid 110 dividends.
The showing is considered a most re-

markable one. During the year a vast
amount of bad paper was charged off
by order of the bank commissioner,
as authorized by the new law. With
all of this thrown out, the banks,
after paying 5.71 per cent, for salaries
and 1.GG per cent, for taxes, still paid
stockholders 5 per cent, dividends..
The following will show the aggre-
gated receipts and disbursements of
the 370 banks for the yean

RECEIPTS.
Undivided profits January I, l?9r...5 524,418 52
Interest and discount 1.7ii0lS C3

Exchange ... 164.4i0 82
Kents 74.314 93
Commissions 27,014 65
Profits on real estate sold 4,13112
Assessment on capital stock and
contributed by owners 37.3267
Increase of capital 11.400 03
Reduction of capital 257.201 00
Surplus charged ol 103.4H 11
All other source 4S.2C7 73

Total '2, 8 5,937 23
DLSBOUKSEMZSTS.

OfScers' salaries I 4.0.7C3 19
Clerk hire &&441 81
Rent 32r51 91
Insurance 10.781 01
Taxes I3.3i2 11

Interest on depob Its 1S3.C32 87
Interest on borrowed money 23.274 91
Dividends 316.S43 55
Carried tosurp.'us 157.053 71
Bad paper charged oC 4"2,718 21
Loss on real estate sold 6,353 00
Depreciation la real estate. 162.122 1?
Depreciation In furniture and fix-
tures 41,530 81

All other purposes 231. C&i 60
Iialance undivided proilts 533.057 8J

Total 2.9c3,9o7 2C

Will Voto Wherever They Are.
The Twentieth Kansas regiment,

now stationed at San Francisco, and
soon to start to Manila, will have a
chance to vote for state oSScers
and congressmen, Secretary of State
Iiush having sent the ballots to Coh
Funston at San Francisco. With tbe
ballots in posession of Coh Funston,
the soldiers may vote wherever they
may be on election day. It is not im-
probable that the regiment may "be
detained at Honolulu or find itself on
board steamers in the middle of the
Pacific on election day, and with the
ballots in their posession, they can
vote there as well as on land.

Would Not Condemn Tobacco.
At the Kansas A-- M. E. conference

at Lawrence last week the temperance
question caused a good deal of discus-
sion. All the ministers agreed that
they should not drink liquor, but a
large majority protested forcibly
against condemning the use of tobacco.
Bishop Tanner settled the controversy
by stat'mg that no minister that drank
would be given a license to preach,
and the nse of tobacco would be

Inscription to v. Martin.
The incription on the John A. Mar-

tin monument, to be erected from the
zoutributions of Kansas people in
Mount Vefnon cemetery at Atchison,
will be as follows:
In memory of a soldier and statesman: John

A Martin. Bora In Brownsville. Pa, March 10,
a Died at Atchison.-- Kan.. October 2, l?8a.
Colonel of the Eighth Kansas volunteers. Edi-
tor of the Atchison Champion from 185J to 1833.
Governor of Kansas from lSi to 1SX To com-
memorate his public and ptivale virtues hi?
friends have erected this monument

FoDtton May Have Additional Honor.
A San Francisco dispatch said that

CoL Fred Funston, of the Twentieth
Kansas, may soon be a brigadier gen-
eral- Another general ofiicer is needed
for the Philippine expedition and Gen.
Miller, who has received orders from
Washington to command the expedi-
tion, will apply for the assignment of
another brigadier ta accompany him
and favors the promotion of Funston.

Rcbolidioc av Railroad.
Dozen of car Joads of new steel

rails are being distributed along the
Salina fc Oakley branch, which will be
used In replacing the old iron rails
now in use. The road is badly in need
of repair. Iron rails on the McPber-so- n

branch will also be replaced with
steel rails.

Sued for Sixty Thousand rwllr.
The law firm of McGrew, Watson &

Watson has brought suit to recover
SCO, COO from Wyandotte county, which
the firm claims the county owes it for
defending the county against holders
of $543,000 in Duchanroad certificates.

Twenty-fir- st Kiiuu ait lionte.
The Twenty-firs-t Kansas regiment

left Lexington, Ky.. Monday and
reached Fort. Leavenworth Wednes-
day. The boys will camp there near
the Twenty-secon- d regiment . until
mustered out by the government.

SocialUta May lie oa tbe IlIiot--
Caleb Lipscomb, the socialist candi-

date for governor of Kansas, received
reixrt from those having the nomi-catin- g

petitions in the diHerent coun-
ties and he aaao'jnces that the 2, SCO
tigners necessary have been obtained
tifnominata the socialist state tickei.

riilodd try AmoocLa.
Whila William Andes we3 ulsccn-cecti- rj

ammonia dr-a- frcm tl,a
system irt the TIsf.st-i- a crca cry
a do-- d el v i s f'01- - ir- - - c-- TF- c "

CUR VOLUNTEERS' CLAIHS.

Aaalataot Comptroller of the Trcaaary
Readera m Decision Coocernluff Al-

lowance for Soldier.
Chicago, Sept. 27. A Daily News'

Washington special says: Assistant
Comptroller of the Treasury Mitchell
has rendered an important decision, at
the request" of the secretary of the
treasury, that will facilitate the mus-
tering out of the volunteers and the
settling their claims." The assistant
comptroller holds that soldiers are en-
titled to travel pay from the place ol
discharge to the place of enlistment
and also if the soldier is discharged
on furlough, except in cases where the
distance is greater than the distance
from where the soldier was encamped
to the point of enlistment. Inthatoase
he is entitled to travel pay only from
the point where hi3 regiment was
stationed to the place of enlistment.
Another matter settled bv the decision
is that officers and soldiers discharged
at their own request are not entitled
to travel pay, but where an ofScer or
soldier resigns or is discharged on ac-
count of sickness or wounds, then he
is entitled to travel allowance, and
such discharge or resignation is not
regarded as having been made for the
convenience of the soldier. It is also
held that discharge or resignation
takes place only from the date on
which the officer or soldier receives
official notice that it has been ac-
cepted. When an officer or soldier is
discharged he is entitled to travel
allowance and not mileage add officers
on waiting orders are entitled to full
pay.
G0UEZ APPEALS FOR AID.

Saya Cuban Soldiera Aro oa the Point of
Starvation Children Dylag by

Ooicni Every Day.
Washington, Sept. 27. Telegrams

have been received at the Cuban le-
gation at Washington from commis-
sioners who have arrived at Key West,
Fla., and who are sent to this country
by Gen. Gomez, the Cuban insur-
gent leader. These telegrams depict
the situation in the province of Santa
Clara as most critical. The Cuban
army is starving for over two weeks,
and the soldiers have been unable to
get any meat. The vegetables are al-
most gone, and the last mules and
horses have been killed to feed the
sick. The children and old people are
dying by dozens every day. Gen. Go-
mez appeals for aid and says his men
are desperate, as the Spanish are do-
ing all they possibly can to make the
insurgents' situation more terrible.
Serious, results may arise from this,
and, he says, the Cubans cannot be
blamed if tLey are forced to take with
their arms the necessariesof life. This
they can do by capturing a town, but
the Cubans have pledged themselves
not to violate the armistice and they
therefore appeal to the United States
in order to avoid any conflict.

Dawson Ha 3,000 Fever Case.
Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 27.- -

The steamship Topeka has arrived with
150 Klondikers, 90 per cent, of whom
have little or no dust to show for their
experience and they all express them-
selves as glad to get out alive. Three
thousand cases of typhoid fever is the
estimate placed on the number of sick
in Dawson September 6. A large num-
ber of deaths occur daily, of which nc
record is made. The cold weather
eoming on soon will check the fever.

Oar tick at Manlla-Washingto-n,

Sept. 27. The follow-
ing cablegram wa.s received at the
war department to-d- ay from Gen. Otis
at Manila: I understand reporters
send exaggerated account of sickness.
Total in hospital to-da- highest of
any day, 529; typhoid patients, 85; all
doing well and mostly convalescent;
about 1,200 excused from duty, mostly
slight ailments, showing condition
fair for this latitude. Nineteen deaths
from disease this month; 23 in August.

Manila Eoldler iiaa a Hard Story.
Atchison, Kan., Sept. 27. A letter

has been received from George Kohr,
of Atchison, a private in the regular
army and now at Manila. lie says at
the time he wrote he had not had a
change of clothes for six weeks and
that it had been raining so incessantly
that his clothing was molding on his
back, lie does not like the people or
anything about the Philippine islands.

Alser'a Inspection Tonr Ended.
Savannah, Ga., Sept, 27. Secretary

of War Alger visited Charleston this
afternoon and has now concluded his
inspection of southern camps and hos-
pitals, lie will reach Washington
Tuesday morning. Secretary Alger
announced that the capacity of the
general hospital at Fort McPherson
will be doubled at once.
Will Recognize th Filipino ReuobJlc
London, Sept. 27. A special to the

Globe from Hong Kong, published
this afternoon, says it is learned from
a trustworthy Filipino source that
France bas promised to recognize the
Filipino republic. It Is added that
negotiations on the subject are pro-
ceeding at Manila, where there are
three French warships.

Kensaln of Colnmboa EibsmnL
Havana, Sept, 27. At nine o'clock

this morning the official exhumation
of the remains of Columbus took place
in the presence of Gen. Dlanco, the
civil governor, the bishop and other
authorities. The general public were
ordered oat cf the cathedral at eight
o'clock and no one was allowed Inside
after that hour.

It 7i.l U Cosvcctloo TTalt
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 27. Conven-

tion hall is now the official name of
Hansii City'jbig buildiD j that is sear-ing completion at Thirteenth and Cen-
tral streets. The popular voting for
the selection of a cams ended to-da- y.

The result was: Cod ven tea hall, 8,215
vot:s; IIs.rvit tall, 3,3:2 vcle ; A

hall, 1,137 rc'.es, si Indus-1'- Z
i votes. Ih total c;n-l.-.- r

cf vet, s c?-- V72 12,11. IZach

THE PROBING BOARD.

The Y7ar Investigation CccinUi:::
Gets Down to Business.

OULST1053 m EEPABHEn HEADS

The Searching Ioqalrlea Seat Oat tar ts
EpwISo Information Desired by th
Commission Eeartnz Cpou the

Conduct of th War.

Washington, Sept. 23. The war in
vestigating commission resumed its la-
bors at ten o'clock yesterday in the
Lemon building, and at the close of
the morning session gave out a num-
ber ol documents, outlining the work
to be undertaken. These comprise
the letters of Secretary Alger to the
president, requesting that investiga-
tion be made, a brief address to the
public in the shape of a resolution,
a letter from Chairman Dodge to
the secretary of war, inclosing a
list of inquiries to the secretary
and to the heads of tbe various divi-
sions of the war department. With
the letter to the secretary of war were
inclosed questions indicating the char-
acter of information desired at the
hands of the surgeon general, the
quartermaster general, the subsistence
department, the ordnance department
and the adjutant general.
The resolutions adopted by the com-

mission are as follows:
Resolved. First Tbat the secretary of war,

the adjutant general, the coiamUsary general
and the surgeon general be requested to trans-
mit to this commission all complaints that have
been received by them since April 1, 1S?3,
touching the conduct ot the war.
Resolved, Second That this commission in-

vites is ready and will receive and consider
any complaints about the management of any
of the various branches of the vrar department,
from any person or persons, that we respect-
fully request that such complaints be made la
writing, stating facts lLat the party may know
of bis own knowledge plainly and la detail,
giving names of any oulcers or enlisted raea
who may be charged with misconduct or

addressed to the secretary of tha
commission at Washington.
The letter of Secretary Alger to the

president, asking for an investigation
of the war department, has been made
public, as follows:
War Department, Washington, Sept a To

the President: I have the honor to ask that a
board, consisting of from five to seven mem-
bers of the most distinguished soldiera and
civilians that can, be selected be "appointed by
you, with full power to investigate thoroughly
every bureau of the war department la con-
nection with the mustering, clothing, supply-
ing and arming of troops, transportation, tha
letting of coctracta and chartering vessels,
and all expenditures of every kind, ivs well as
of orders issued by this department Indeed,
that everything cennected with the army be
thoroughly Investigated for your Information.

R, A Aloeb, Secretary of War.
At the conclusion of the morning

session of the war investigating com-
mission the following letter to Secre-
tary Alger outlining the scope of their
work was given out:
Sir: Pursuant to authority conferred upon,

us by the president, we have the honor to re-
quest that you direct the adjutant general, the
quartermaster general, the commissary gen-
eral, the surgeon general, the chief of ord-
nance and the chief of engineers to furnish ns
as soon as practicable information as to the
condition of their several departments at the
time or the declaration of war with Spain snd
the operations of those departments from that
time until the present.
We desire the Information to Include the fol-

lowing, viz :
First The times and places of tbe mobiliza-

tion of the regular and volunteer troops.
Second The of these troops

into the various subdivisions of the army, the
personnel ot the brigade, division, corps and
army commanders and of their staffs, whether
appointed from the permanent establishment,
from the national guard or from civil life.
Third The amount and kind of camp and

garrison equipage and other supplies that were
on hand at the beginning of the war, the
amount subsoquentiy purchased, when and
where purchased, when and where delivered to
your department and when and where actually
Issued to the troops.
Fourth Similar Information In regard to

furnishing the troops with arms and accouter-ment- v.

Fifth Which of the volunteers were armed
and equipped la the various state camps and
which in the general camps.
Sixth Upon whose recommendation or Judg-
ment the various general rendezvous were se-

lection and tbe reasons for such selection.
SeFeath Full particulars relative to the

transportation of troops by sea, giving an ac-
count of the provisions made for the accommo-
dation aDd care of the sick and when wounded.
Eighth An account of the quantity, quality

and kind of food furnished the troops, and la
case that any of them failed of being plenti-
fully and seasonably supplied, state the reasons
therefor.
Ninth As to the proper tentage. beds, linen,

medicines, food and other necessary equipment
and supplies for the use of the hospital corps
cf the army. If there was any lack of these
things at any time, state the reasons therefor.
Tenth Whether the medical sta3 was eJl-cle- nt

at all times for the proper care of the sick
and wounded and If not state the reasons there-
for.
Eleventh Such Information relative to the

conditions and operations of the ordnance and
engineering departments as will be of value to
tjs In our Investigations.
We outlined briefly a portion only of the In-

formation that we trust you will be able to
give us. It will be satisfactory to have It com-
municated to us la writing, or by the chiefs, of
the several bureaus la person, with the sub-
mission of such records confirming their state-
ment as they may be pleased to hand to us.
To aid you In complying with this request

there Is submitted herewith a list of special
questions to which, as far as possible, answers
are desired. Very respectfully.

G aisviLLl M. Dodci. President
To Secretary Alger the commission

has addressed six queries forhia reply:
L Plan of campaign proposed immedlat-e'.-

after the declaration of war; was It Intended'
to move at once oa Havana, or tr.t the cam-
paign should be post poneu until aut-imc- "

2. When was the Santiago caipaisTi deter-
mined upon? -

1 Why was Tampa selected as tie baa cf
operations? '
4 Why were sutcmer camps at
Femsndina, Jacksonville and Tampa?
b. When was tte Porto Rico jsi?n deter-

mined upon?
6. Why were the troops held In transports
alter embarkation at Tier pa aad net permitted
to sail for several i3ys?
Seventeen Questions wr& addressed

to the medical department, 17 to tba
subsistence department and sir to the
ordnance department. The adjutant
general ws.s also requested to supr-- i
certain' information. The
then adjourred.

JTay Klcsckade lilAd of "?!
Vieana, Vert S5. It is &z.nc
thst if the Turkish f;:;:::
lis r:::"c::r' tb? i:".i
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